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Words by
OTTO HARBACH and
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

Music by
JEROME KERN

Burthen a tempo
Never comb—your hair Sunny!

Leave the breezes there Sunny! Let your stock-
ing fall down, For shocking the town is all-
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Why Do I Love You?
(Magnolia and Ravenal)

Words by
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

Music by
JEROME KERN

Moderato

Piano

Ukulele

I'm walking on the air, dear,
For life is

fair, dear, to lovers;
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In the seventh heaven—(There’s more than
seven, my heart discovers),

In this sweet, improbable and unreal world,

Finding you has given me my ideal world.
Why do I love you?  Why do you love me?

Why should there be two happy as we?

Can you see the why or where for, I should be

the one you care for?  You're a lucky boy,
I am lucky too,
All our dreams of joy seem to come true.
Maybe that's because you love me,
Maybe that's why I love you!
WHO?

Words by
OTTO HARBACH and
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

Music by
JEROME KERN

Burthen

Who

> con grazia

stole my heart


a-way? Who

makes me dream


all day? Dreams, I know, can
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Ol' Man River

Words by
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

Very slow

Music by
JEROME KERN

(Ol' and Male Chorus)

Ol' man riv-er, dat ol' man riv-er, He must know sump-in', but
don't say noth-in', He just keeps roll-in'. He keeps on roll-in' a-
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